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Labor Day Weekend at Time Out
Market

Celebrate the end of summer on Time Out
Market New York’s Rooftop Terrace with

sweeping views of the East River and Manhattan
skyline as well as food and drink from the

Market’s vendors. All weekend long, enjoy your
pick of delicious eats such as Pat Lafrieda’s
world-famous hot dogs, burgers and sweet

potato tots, Little Neck Raw Bar’s lobster rolls

The U.S. Open in New York 2022
guide

The U.S. Open—New York’s exhilarating summer
sports event—is one of the most exciting things

to do in Queens each year and finally, it’s
back.This year, Serena Williams announced

she’d retire from tennis after the U.S. Open, so
she’ll be one to see play this year!
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and Oyster and Prosecco package ($28), Jacob’s
Pickles’ fried chicken and mac & cheese, ice

cream from Sugar Hill Creamery and other great
bites from the best of New York under one roof.

Museum Day
The 18th annual Museum Day, as designated by
Smithsonian magazine, is officially taking place
on September 17, when museums and other
sorts of cultural destinations all around the

country will allow visitors in for free. You'll need a
branded ticket to gain access to each venue and
you can download that right here. Participating
destinations in the New York area include the

Hudson River Maritime Museum in Kingston, the
National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame in

Saratoga Springs, the World Awareness
Children’s Museum in Glens Falls, the Hudson
River Museum in Yonkers, the Poster House in

Manhattan, the Intrepid Sea, Air and Space
Museum in Manhattan as well as the Bartow-Pell

Mansion Museum in the Bronx.

Flipper's Roller Boogie Palace at
Rockefeller Center

Flipper's Roller Boogie Palace has moved into
The Rink at Rockefeller Center, bringing roller
skating to the golden Prometheus. Opening on
Friday, the roller rink straight from California will
host DJ sets, live music performances, concerts,
roller boogie nights and skating lessons through
October. Before your one-hour rink time, you can
use the locker room to store your things and put
your skates on. Afterward, you can return your

skates before checking out Flipper's at
Rockefeller Center merch. (There's also a store

at the Channel Gardens that sells gear and
merch from Flipper's, including exclusive items
made for this NYC stint.) Timed tickets must be

reserved online in advance.

A day of free Broadway
performances is coming to Bryant

Park
On Thursday, September 23, New Yorkers will

get to enjoy the magic of Broadway…. for free. In
honor of Broadway’s long-awaited comeback, a
bevy of productions are coming together for a

free, one-night spectacular performed in Bryant
Park. The performances, organized in part by

New York soft rock station 106.7 Lite FM, will run

Morningside Lights
The 11th annual Morningside Lights lantern

festival is happening on September 24 at 8pm,
the first time the procession is being held in

person since 2019. Woohoo! Hosted by the Arts
Initiative and Miller Theatre at the Columbia

University School of the Arts, this year's event is
themed The Reimagined Monument, which is

actually the name of a work on display: a moving
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from noon through two p.m. Confirmed shows
taking part in the event include, Aladdin,

Caroline, Or Change, Chicago, Diana The
Musical, Girl From The North Country, Mrs.
Doubtfire, Six, Stomp, The Lion King, The

Phantom of the Opera, and Waitress.

sculpture garden composed of over 40
community-built lanterns.

The Feast of San Gennaro 2022
guide

Although the Feast of San Gennaro is a
celebration of faith (folks tip their hats to the

Patron Saint of Naples, Italy) the festive
atmosphere, delicious food and colorful

processions are what it’s known for. For 11 days,
Little Italy is transformed into a red, white and

green bash with special guests, live music and a
cannoli eating contest.

New York Fashion Week 2022 guide
Fashion Week 2022 (NYC's edition—the best

edition) brings posh editors, style influencers and
shutterbugs to the most extravagant runway

shows of the season. Tickets to the heavy-hitters
aren’t open to the general public, but here’s a

fact you may not know: There are some designer
shows and events you can actually go to. While
it’s no front-row seat next to Anna Wintour, get
your beauty on at the best hair salons in NYC

and head out to see big labels such as Tom Ford
and Mulberry send their styles down the runway.

Our advice in the meantime? Visit the best
places to go shopping to plan out your most

stylish outfits for the week. You never know who
might be taking your picture!

Ways to mark September 11 in NYC
this year

This year marks the 20th anniversary of the
September 11 attacks, and you may be

wondering what 9/11 memorial events there are
in NYC to memorialize this solemn day.Over the
past two decades, NYC has memorialized those

we lost in the attacks through music, somber

Harry Styles at Madison Square
Garden

Harry Edward Styles is an English singer,
songwriter, and actor. His musical career began
in 2010 as a solo contestant on the British music
competition series The X Factor. Following his

elimination, he was brought back to join the boy
band One Direction, who went on to become one
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ceremonies, art installations and incredible
symbols like the Tower Lights.

of the best-selling boy groups of all time before
going on an indefinite hiatus in 2016.

SEE IT NOW
Curated List by Sharon Hoge

Time’s Up!! – Well, almost. Several important longstanding exhibits are about tomove
on. There’s still time to see them before they close although be sure to check ahead

on ongoing pandemic restrictions and reservations..

Jamel Shabazz: Eyes on the Street
Bronx Museum of the Arts 
 Chronicling the intricate ballet of daily life in the
outer boroughs, Shabazz captures the young and
old, men and women, who mix traditions and
cultures, investing the streets of New York--
Harlem, the Grand Concourse, Red Hook,
Flatbush -- with a high degree of theater and
style. 
 
 Closes October 2
 

The Clamor of Ornament: Exchange,
Power, and Joy from the Fifteenth
Century to the Present
The Drawing Center 
 Exploring ornament in architecture, art, and
design through the lens of drawings, prints,
textiles, and objects, more than 200 items
spanning five centuries address the multilayered
complexity of the history of ornament, including
the dissonance between the unequal and
destructive relationships that mediate its
movement between sources. 
 
 Closes September 18
 

The Painter’s New Tools
Nahmad Contemporary 
 Modern cellphone communication has made
screen images pervasive, affecting painters with
the glut and constant distraction. A survey of
artists pushing the boundaries of what painting
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can be, this exhibit expresses how it feels to be
alive now, and how much the experience of
reality and irreality has changed. 
 
 Closes September 24

Guadalupe Maravilla: Tierra Blanca
Joven
Brooklyn Museum of Art 
 Healing through ancient methods is portrayed in
this exhibit which draws on personal experiences
of the artist who fled El Salvador at age eight,
reunited with his family in the US, recovered from
cancer. Acknowledging the displacement caused
by the 1792 eruption of volcano Tierra Blanca
Joven, his selection of Maya works from the
Museum’s collection further links communal
healing with displacement across time. 
 
 Closes September 18
 

Van Gogh, Mondrian, and Munch:
Selections from the Department of
Drawings and Prints
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
 One of four annual exhibits rotating the
Museum’s collection of sensitive-to light works on
paper, the installation features century-spanning
Dutch artists, images of birds, depictions of the
Bay of Naples and Vesuvius. 
 
Closes October 11
 

PHOTO CREDITS
 
Jamel Shabazz, Rush Hour. Brooklyn, NY. 1980, C-Print. 11 x 14 inches, Collection of the Bronx Museum
of the Arts. Gift of the artist Martin Schongauer, Querfüllung auf hellem Grund (Horizontal Ornament), c. 14
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Engraving on white paper, 2 5/16 x 2 a5/a6 inches (5.9 x 7.4 cm), Museum purchase in memory of George
Campbell Cooper, Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum, Smithsonian Institution, Main Gallery Alex
Israel(b. 1982), Self-portrait, 2013/2021, Acrylic and bondo on fiberglass, with Snapchat augmented reality,
Lenses 69x80x3inches(175.3x203.2x7.7cm) B226 Unknown Maya Artist, Effigy Vessel Place found: Vicinity
of Escárcega, Campeche Mexico 1200-1500, Ceramic, pigment, 8 1/2 x 8 3/4 x 15 in. (21.6 x 22.2 x 38.1
cm), Brooklyn Museum, Dick S. Ramsay Fund


